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welcome

We’re proud to offer you this unique guide that we feel 
is priceless for anyone who owns one of our very special 
water ionisers. 

Alternatively, this guide is perfect for you if you just recently 
began researching water ionisers. In this guide you will 
discover all of the amazing and money-saving ways that 
a Tyent Water Ioniser will fit into your and your families 
healthy lifestyle.

To over 70 uses of Tyent Water throughout your day...

We find our Tyent Water Ionisers to be indispensable, and 
we think you will too. You can enjoy using the water from 
your ioniser, called Tyent Water™, from the moment you 
wake up until the time you go to bed. 

Not only does your Tyent Water Ioniser produce clean, 
freshly ionised water that’s full of antioxidants…but it also 
replaces dozens of household items to save you money. 
Just wait until you and your loved ones start living and 
feeling better, and with a Tyent Water Ioniser, it won’t  
take long at all.

Take a look at a typical day of people who really get the  
most from their Tyent Ioniser. You’ll be surprised at how 
many ways your Tyent Water Ioniser will help make life  
easier, cleaner and healthier around the clock. Even your  
pets can benefit!

With a reputation that’s second-to-none and
a standard 6 Year Warranty that is upgradeable  
to a no limitation lifetime Guarantee, you can  
trust Tyent products all day, every day.



water
The benefits of drinking water are immense. The benefits of 
drinking Tyent Ionised Alkaline Hydrogenised Water is just 
unreal! Start drinking Tyent Water today and rapidly see the 
difference in you and your families health and wellbeing.

The secret is out: ionised alkaline water 

is great for your health! Tyent UK is 

leading the water ionisation industry 

by innovation and transparency. We 

take great pride in helping concerned 

consumers like you convert source 

water into safe drinking water that 

also serves as an excellent source of 

antioxidants, energy, and so much more. 

There are so many benefits of alkaline 

water, on the inside and the outside, 

but there are also benefits to choosing 

ionised water over bottled water.

The health benefits of ionised water 

are undeniable. With the best water 

ioniser in your home, you can start 

leading a happier and healthier life.  

Maximum amperage provides the 

highest level of healthy antioxidants, 

and ionised water can reduce oxidative 

damage done to DNA strands. 

Healthy alkaline levels can prevent 

weight gain and sluggishness. 

Ionised water contains only five to 

six water molecules per cluster while  

conventional water contains ten to 

thirteen water molecules per cluster. 

You can also hydrate quickly while 

nourishing your body in the best way 

possible.

If you now have your own Tyent Water 
Ioniser, congratulations. If you are 
thinking of buying.... don’t delay!





Wake up and brush your teath. Use 
Acidic Turbo Water as a mouthwash 
and gargle to help kill the germs in 
your mouth that bread bad breath.

Make your protein smoothie with 
Alkaline Level 3. The tiny hydrogen 
molecules infused in the water help 
the powder blend easily, making it 
easier for your body to absorb. No 
more lumpy protein shakes!

Time to brew your morning coffee 
with Alkaline Level 3. The ionised 
alkaline water will draw out the 
rich flavour of your coffee: the tiny 
hydrogen molecules are smaller, so 
they penetrate deep into the coffee 
grounds.

Tip: You can even use less coffee than usual, 
which will help save you money without 
skimping on flavour.

At breakfast, soak your fruit in 
Alkaline Turbo, or if you’re making 
a green juice, be sure to soak your 
veggies too. Tyent’s Turbo Water 
will remove those nasty oil-based 
pesticides.

good morning
Let’s use your Tyent Water Ioniser to help you through the day



Drink a glass of Alkaline Level 3 water 
to alleviate any dehydration from 
overnight and to start your day with 
an antioxidant boost. Being as little 
2% dehydrated can cause headaches, 
sleepiness and cognitive impairment. 
The antioxidants in Tyent Water help 
fight free radicals in your body and 
increase energy and concentration.

Fill up your Tyent Stainless Steel  
bottle with Alkaline Level 3 to 
carry with you throughout the day. 
The Tyent bottle is convenient and 
maintains the properties of your Tyent 
Water. It’s especially good to have in 
the car and while running errands. 
After filling up, be sure to hydrate and 
energise yourself with another glass 
or two.

Prepare for an afternoon snack by 
cutting up some apples and soaking 
them in Alkaline Level 3 to prevent 
them from browning. 



Give your dog some fresh Alkaline 
Level 1 to drink, then take him or her 
on a brisk stroll. Pets experience the 
same health benefits that people do, 
and the walk will re-energise both of 
you and keep you fit!

Drink two glasses of Alkaline Level 
3, 30 minutes before lunch to help 
reduce hunger and to rehydrate after 
your walk.

For lunch, soak your salad and veggies 
in Alkaline Turbo Water to remove 
oil-based pesticides and insecticides. 
You can save money over buying 
organic vegetables and have the 
cleanest veggies in town!

Throw a load of laundry into the 
washing machine. You can add one 
litre of Alkaline Turbo Water to get 
your clothes super clean and help 
remove stains. Then, add one litre of 
Acidic Level 1 to the final rinse cycle  
to soften your clothes naturally.

good afternoon
Let’s use you Tyent Water Ioniser to help you through the day



Time for another big glass of Alkaline 
Level 3! It may feel like you’re drinking 
a lot of water, but you should consume 
half of your body weight in ounces of 
water per day. For example, if you 
weigh 200 pounds, you should drink 
100 ounces of water per day.

100 ounces = 2.85 Litres.

Brew a hot cup of green tea with Tyent
Water for a beverage supercharged 
with antioxidants. For a refreshing 
iced tea, there is no need to boil water! 
Tyent Water is ionised and infused 
with hydrogen, allowing it to extract 
all the nutrients from your tea.

Use Alkaline Turbo Water to soak 
your dinner meat for 20 to 30 minutes. 
The alkaline water acts as a tenderiser 
and improves the taste of your meat.

Great in the summer for those BBQ’s 
as well. You will have the best meat in 
the town.



Make the most of your Tyent Water for the rest of 
the day. There are so many benefits to using all your 

different types of Tyent Water that the mind boggles! 
So many ways to optimise your health.

Good Evening

Refill your Tyent bottle with Alkaline 
Level 3 and hit the gym! Drinking this 
water while exercising promotes a 
faster recovery time because of the 
molecular hydrogen.

Cook pasta, rice or potatoes with 
Acidic Level 1 for perfect flavour. 
They absorb Tyent Water more 
quickly than tap water, which results 
in a faster cooking time. Flavour stays 
in your food and doesn’t get boiled 
out. Carbohydrate particles also stick 
together better in Tyent Water.

Prepare your tomatoes for salad or 
some other salad elements by soaking 
them in Alkaline Turbo Water to 
remove harmful residue.

Wash your dishes in Acidic Level 3 
to sanitise them and get them really 
sparkling clean. Soak pots and pans 
with burned-on food in Alkaline Turbo 
Water to make them easier to clean.



Clean your kitchen worktops with 
Acidic Turbo Water. It’s a good idea 
to store acidic water in a squirt bottle 
for convenience and ease of use.

Take a nice, relaxing bath and let the 
stresses of the day melt away. Add 1 
liter of Acidic Turbo Water to your 
bath to help soften skin.

Have your spray bottle with Acidic  
Level 1 in your bathroom. After your 
bath, spray your body with this water. 
We call it Beauty Water! It is the same 
pH as your skin and leaves it feeling 
soft and hydrated.

When going to bed, take your Tyent  
bottle filled with Alkaline Level 3 with 
you for some final hydration before 
you rest as preparation for the next 
busy day ahead.



AWESOME USES BY LEVEL FOR YOUR35TYENT WATER IONISER

Tyent Water has many uses in the kitchen. Its special properties improve colour,  
flavour and nutrition while saving money because of its unique ability to dissolve and 
extract food’s natural flavour. Tyent Water enhances food and recipe ingredients.

BLANCHING VEGETABLES

REDUCE SALT

AMAZING COFFEE

SOUPS & SAUCES

IMPROVE COLOUR & FLAVOUR

SOAK YOUR MEAT

SOAK & RINSE

Blanching vegetables in Tyent Water before adding to a recipe.

Use Tyent Water to boil your food.

Use Tyent Water to brew coffee.

Use Tyent Water to prepare soups and sauces.

Brew green, black or herbal teas with Tyent Water.

Soak meat in Tyent Water for 20 to 30 minutes.

Soak & rinse nuts, seeds, grains or legumes in Tyent Water.

Benefit: Preserves the vibrant green color and improves their 
flavour.

Benefit: The natural flavour of the food is enhanced, and it will 
cook to a tender consistency. Reduce salt and save money by  
replacing one-third to one-fourth of the usual amount of soy 
sauce or other highly flavoured sauces.

Benefit: Coffee brews to a full, rich, smooth taste with less 
acidity by using half the usual amount of coffee.

Benefit: The water draws out the flavour of soup stock, even 
when very little seasoning is used.

Benefit: It improves the color and flavor of your tea. Hydrogen 
is infused into the water by ionisation, which gives it the ability  
to extract flavour and phytonutrients from tea, eliminating the  
bitter tannin aftertaste.

Benefit: The water tenderises the meat and neutralises strong 
odours and flavours.

Benefit: It encourages FASTER SPROUTING



BOILING EGGS BOILING FOOD

MIXING DRINKS

SOAKING FOOD

AMAZING ICE CUBES SPRAYING FOOD

WASH & PREPARE

Hard boil your eggs in Tyent Water. Use Tyent Water to BOIL your food.

Use Tyent Water to make MIXED DRINKS or to 

DILUTE BEER, WINE or SPIRITS.

Soak beans in Tyent Water. Wash and prepare fruits and vegetables with Tyent Water.

Use Tyent Water for your ICE CUBES. Spray foods with Tyent Water prior to freezing.

Benefit: Eggshells will be much easier to peel off after boiling. 
Even if the egg cracks while boiling, the yolk will not leak out into 
the water.

Benefit: Fruits and vegetables containing anthocyanins, such 
as cherries, plums, grapes, strawberries, red cabbage, eggplants, 
soybeans, asparagus and others, will not lose their vibrant colour.

Benefit: It enhances the flavor of your beverages.

Bonus Benefit: Drinking a few glasses of 9.5 pH Tyent 
Water after a lively party will keep you hydrated and lessen 
hangover symptoms.

Benefit: The beans cook a lot faster. Benefit: The water draws out the flavour of soup stock, even 
when very little seasoning is used.

Benefit: It reduces acidity and improves the flavour of your 
cold drinks.

Benefit: It ensures that foods, including fish and shrimp, do not 
lose their flavour after being thawed.



Alkaline Turbo Water produced by your Tyent Ionising System 
using the Turbo setting is alkaline water with a pH greater than 
11.0 and comes out of the top hose.

Low pH acid water, which many collect for acidic pH uses, comes 
out of the lower hose. The redox potential of Alkaline Turbo Water 
can be lower than -875 mV.

Alkaline Turbo Water has the same properties of Tyent Water for 
drinking, only stronger, and it is not recommended for drinking at 
this pH level. 

Because it’s alkaline with a negative electrical charge, it promotes 
the relief of aches and pains and may help reduce minor swelling.

PERSONAL CARE WITH TYENT’S

ALKALINE TURBO PH

SOAK YOUR FEET

BODY COMPRESS

Soak your feet for 20 to 30 minutes once or twice a week.

Use as a body compress for the whole body.

Benefit: It aids your body’s detoxification process.

Benefit: It penetrates to help soothe sore muscles,  
bruises, minor burns, skin eruptions and skin rashes.



CLEANING WITH TYENT’S

ALKALINE TURBO PH

SOAKING FRUIT & VEG

SAVE ON WASHING UP LIQUID

CLEANING SURFACES

REMOVE BACTERIA

STAIN PRETREATING

SAVE ON WASHING POWDER

SPARKLING BATHROOM

CLEAN SHINY FLOORS

Soak fruit and vegetables in Tyent Water.

Use for washing dishes.

Clean kitchen surfaces

Rinse fresh fish, meat and poultry.

Pretreat stains before laundering.

Use for your laundry.

Clean bathrooms.

Cleaning floors.

Benefit: It It keeps your family safe from ingesting harmful
chemicals because it helps remove oil-based or waxy coatings 
and pesticide residue. Soaking will increase the removal of dirt, 
grit and sand and revitalise fresh foods.

Benefit: Use less washing up liquid when washing your dishes. 
Clean cutting boards and dish cloths to remove fat and protein 
residue before rinsing clean with Acidic Turbo Water. Benefit: Use Alkaline Turbo Water to clean oil and tough grime 

from hobs, ovens and vents as well as for general cleaning in the 
kitchen. Save money on cleaning products.

Benefit: It removes the bacteria-causing proteins and 
fats in meat, fish and poultry. Rinsing also helps remove 
odors from fresh fish, meats and poultry.

Benefit: Use Alkaline Turbo Water to remove coffee, soy 
sauce, oil and other stains from clothing with ease. Save money 
on stain removers.

Benefit: Use less laundry detergent by adding 1 litre of 
Alkaline Turbo Water to the wash cycle.

Benefit: Alkaline Turbo Water is great for removing  
stubborn toilet bowl stains or mineral stains on bath  
tubs and showers. Save money on bathroom cleaning products.

Benefit: Excellent for removing dirt & grime from hardwood 
floors and crevices. Save money on floor cleaning products.



BODY COMPRESS

MAINTAIN NATURAL PH

REDUCE HAIR TANGLES

Use as a full body compress.

Add Beauty Water to your bath water.

Use Beauty Water as a rinse after you wash your hair.

Benefit: It penetrates to help soothe sore muscles,  
bruises, minor burns, skin eruptions and skin rashes.

Benefit: Bathing in this water warms the body while 
maintaining your skin’s natural pH balance…keeping it  
beautiful. It also helps keep your tub free of bathtub rings.

Benefit: It reduces tangles and brings out a radiant shine.

BEAUTIFY WITH TYENT’S

5.5 PH BEAUTY WATER



PROMOTE HEALING

FIGHT BACTERIA

SOOTH SORE THROAT

SOOTHING YOUR NOSE

SOAK YOUR FEETUse Acidic Water as first aid to clean scrapes, scratches 

and minor cuts. Spray on cold sores, spots and other minor 

skin irritations.

Keep your hands clean while cooking, or any time with  

Acidic Water.

Gargle with Acidic Water if your throat feels sore or 

scratchy. Follow up with an alkaline water rinse.

Use Acidic Water instead of salt water in a spray pot for 

nasal irrigation.

Use as a foot soak.

Benefit: It provides a sting-free cleaning of minor 
wounds, and it promotes a speedier healing process on  
cold sores, spots and other irritations.

Benefit: It’s a safe, fast and non-irritating way to help fight 
the spread of bacteria, and since it’s just water, there are 
no harmful chemicals or strong fragrances like other hand 
sanitisers have, that can react with food.

Benefit: It soothes your throat to help provide some 
relief. Improved with regular use.

Benefit: It helps rinse out mucus, and it’s very soothing 
for a dry nose.

Benefit: Soak feet to help eliminate fungal toenails and 
athlete’s foot.

PERSONAL CARE WITH TYENT’S

ACIDIC LEVEL 2



STOP THE SPREAD OF BACTERIA

CLEAN BABY EQUIPMENT

ACIDIC TURBO WATER

Carry a small spray bottle of Acidic Turbo Water to keep 

your hands clean or to clean up your desk or other surfaces 

at the office.

Use Acidic Turbo Water to clean toys, high chairs and

other surfaces.

Use Acidic Turbo Water to wash dishes and to clean

utensils, dishcloths, towels and containers.

Benefit: It helps stop the spread of bacteria.

Benefit: It helps keep children safe by stopping the spread 
of germs.

Benefit: Clean surfaces and utensils to help stop the 
spread of germs without the residue of harsh chemical 
cleaners.

SAFE CLEANING WITH TYENT’S

ACIDIC TURBO WATER



ACIDIC TURBO ALKALINE TURBO ACIDIC LEVEL 1

PRODUCTS YOU CAN IMPROVE OR REPLACE

“How a Tyent Water Ioniser can save you money!”

TYENT
WATER WITH TYENT WATER

Bathroom Cleaner

All-purpose Cleaner

Mouthwash

Saline Nasal Spray

Dish Soap

Carpet Cleaner

Stain Remover

Window Cleaner

Jewelry Cleaner

Laundry Detergents

Hair Detangler

Fabric Softner

Hardwood Floor Cleaner

Facial Toner

Furniture Polish



AWESOME BENEFITS AT A GLANCE OF18 YOUR TYENT WATER IONISER

BOOSTS IMMUNITY
PROMOTES
BETTER SLEEP

SANITISES 
SURFACES

INCRESAES ENERGY
MAKES SKIN RADIANT

IT’S ECO-FRIENDLY

PROMOTES  
WEIGHT LOSS

SUPPORTS GREEN 
CLEANING

HEALTHIER 
PRODUCE

An abundance of  

antioxidants support  

overall wellbeing.

An abundance of  

antioxidants support  

overall wellbeing.

The Acidic Turbo Water

provides germ-fighting

power.

An abundance of molecular

hydrogen provides an

energy boost.

Drinking Alkaline Level 3 Tyent

Water keeps skin more

hydrated and helps flush out

toxins to promote a clear

and healthy complexion.

No more plastic bottle

waste.

It helps neutralise and  

release acidic waste, which 

encourages fat loss.

The sanitising properties of

ionised water eliminate the

need for many toxic cleaning 

supplies.

Alkaline Turbo Water helps

break down and wash away

oil-based pesticides and

insecticides on produce.



PROMOTES STRONG 
BONES

SAVES MONEY

HELPS HEAL  
MINOR SKIN  
IRRITATIONS

PROMOTES GOOD 
HYGIENE

SPEEDS RECOVERY  
TIME AFTER EXERCISE

KEEPS SKIN SOFT

HAS ANTI-AGING 
PROPERTIES

SUPPORTS GREEN 
CLEANING

OFFERS SUPER 
CHARGED 
HYDRATION

Tyent Water contains

minerals, like calcium and

magnesium, that your body

needs on a daily basis.

Replace many of your

expensive cleaning and

beauty products with

different pH levels from 

your Tyent Water Ioniser.

Tyent’s Acidic Turbo Water

has antiseptic properties  

that help soothe minor skin

irritations.

Keep a spray bottle filled with

Acidic Turbo Water handy to

sanitise hands and surfaces.

The tiny hydrogen molecules 

infused in the water are easily 

absorbed into your cells,  

helping neutralise lactic acid.

Spray Acidic Level 1 on

your skin as a soothing

astringent because it has

a pH of 5.5, the same pH

as your skin. It offers

antibacterial properties

without the irritating

ingredients that other

products have.

Antioxidants in ionised

alkaline water fight off free

radicals, which would

otherwise accelerate the

process of aging.

The sanitising properties of

ionised water eliminate the

need for many toxic cleaning 

supplies.

Molecular hydrogen

is absorbed at the cellular

level, and fast.



AT THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON!
YOUR TYENT WATER IONISER

SAVING
MONEY

£40 Wood floor cleaner

£50 Body soap

£84 Fabric Softner

£100 Washing powder

£30 hair detangler

£25 Water descaler

£50 All-purpose cleaner

£1,080 Bottled water

£60 Bathroom cleaner

£85 Carpet cleaner

£96 Facial toner

£10 Jewelry cleaner

£50 Mouthwash

£50 Window cleaner

£80 Stain remover

£45 Furniture polish

The benefits of Tyent Water are immense. The benefits of drinking Tyent Ionised Alkaline 
Hydrogenised Water is just unreal! Start looking at all the other ways our water can save 
you money and it soon adds up per year!

By replacing all of these products with Tyent Water, you could save an estimated grand 
total of £1,935 every year. In 10 years, you could save approximately £19,350!



Everyone knows that hydration is key to 
good health, but what if there was a cleaner, 
better-tasting alternative that boosted your 
wellness in more ways than one? That’s 
where Tyent UK can help. We lead the 
water ioniser industry through premium 
components, innovation, and transparency.

Our customers include a wide selection of 
athletes, doctors, celebrities, and concerned 
consumers just like you. There are many 
reasons to drink alkaline water. Tyent 
Ionisers are regarded as the highest quality 
in the world, high quality components, 
highest quality water.

Competing water machines use only one  
filter, but our above-counter and under 
counter ioniser models include two alkaline 
water filters. This customised, multi-stage 
system is designed to cleanse your tap water 
of impurities. These high-quality filters 
are equal to those found in kidney dialysis 
machines.

By choosing alkaline water for drinking, 
you can reduce your environmental impact. 
Water bottles require a lot of energy to be 
produced, so the switch to ionised water can 
help eliminate plastic waste while reducing 
the amount of energy used to create the 

disposable products. Also a plastic water 
bottle will take 400 years to decompose!

Using Tyent Water is just so good for your 
health.

If you already own a Tyent Water Ioniser you are part of the family, if you are looking at buying we look forward to  
welcoming you to all the health benefits and money saving aspects.

part of the Tyent family



PRODUCTS TO ENHANCE YOUR TYENT EXPERIENCE12 THE ADVANCED COMPANION PACK

1L, 750ml & 500ml 
Bottles

USES GUIDE

Colandar Bowl Set

Microfibre Cloth
2x 600ml Sports Bottle

A size for every occation. No 

excuse not to have Tyent  

water with you!

Great for reference, education 
and sharing with friends.

Keep that fruit & Veg expertly 
cleaned with your Tyent water.

The perfect companion to 
keep all your stainless steel 
clean  and streak free.

Great for school, great for the gym, 
just amazing for every activity.

All the products are manufactured from SS316 surgical grade stainless steel and the bottles are  
doubled wall insulated and specially formulated to hold, long term, the Hydrogen properties. By using  
these purpose specific products you can maximise the various uses of the water from your Tyent Ioniser. 

No other Water Ioniser supplier is supplying such high grade stainless steel products. Our Ionisers  
produce the world’s highest quality water and our containers are manufactured to maintain this quality.



500ml Alkaline 
Spray Bottle

100ml Beauty 
Spray Bottle

2L Bottle

100ml Sanitiser 
Spray Bottle

500ml Turbo 
Spray Bottle

The Alkaline spray bottle
provides germ-fighting
power as well as for  
cleaning surfaces.

Use the 5.5pH beauty  
water to help aching 
muscles, and as a  
wonderful facial toner.

Drinking plenty of Tyent water
throughout the day can really 
help with diet control.

Keep it in your bag and use 
pure water to sanitise your 
hands, keep germs down!

The Acidic Turbo Water
provides germ-fighting
power.



Business
At Tyent, our wish is that you start living the life that you really DESERVE. 

Life is too short to waste another week unfulfilled. Tyent strives to help 

you change all of that. The Certain Success System (Tyent Dealer  
Programme), the life you desire is just a stepping-stone away.

Perhaps you’ve heard the saying about when in Rome, do as the Roman’s do.  

Fact is, when people are raised in a lower class or middle class neighbour- 

hood, they tend to do as their neighbours do. This leads to a community 

that is taught to accept and reach for only what’s within the limits 

set forth…the glass ceiling, or the status quo per se.

In order to reach new heights and eradicate the status quo, we must aim for 

more.... you must grasp an opportunity and push it to the full, with background 

support that takes the hard work out of it!

Tyent UK can offer you a business oportunity utilising a supplied marketing kit 

and back-end system that is unrivaled in the industry. A system to make selling 

our products easy and with generous commissions. You’ll become part of a 

community of experience and experts that shares a wealth of tips, strategies 

and success stores. Plus, with unlimited access to the Certain Success System 

and your own dedicated adviser and closer, you’ll be rocking the industry at 

LIGHTNING speed!

Take a look at the business Opportunity on our website, you only have to look :)

www.tyentuk.co.uk/tyent-uk-distributor





www.tyentuk.co.uk

Now that you’ve seen just some of 
the ways you can use Tyent Water 
throughout the day, we encourage you 
to give us a try and see how your life  
can change for the better. If you already 
use Tyent products, we hope to have 
given you some new ideas!


